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Lessons in Truth is a very powerful metaphysical book by H. Emilie Cady (it sold 1.5 million copies since

it was first published). H. Emilie Cady was both a physician and metaphysician and is considered to be

one of the foremost New Thought thinkers. If you are working for your spiritual growth, Lessons in Truth is

the last thing that you'll ever need. Learn the truth. Let the truth be revealed to you - "The light that you so

crave will come out of the deep silence and become manifest to you from within yourself, if you will but

keep still and look for it from that source." Overwhelming, twelve straightforward lessons that take the

reader from total ignorance to spirituality. The lessons talk about the need for self control as a vehicle for

spiritual development. In this book, various theories of mastery are put forth and discussed by the author.

There is a discussion on beliefs, the existence of God, joys of life, divinity and divine intervention. So

instructive are the messages in these lessons that Unity teachers, churches, and organizations have

adopted most part of the book in their tutorials. Contents Lesson One - Bondage or Liberty, Which?

Lesson Two - Statement of Being Lesson Three - Thinking Lesson Four - Denials Lesson Five -

Affirmations Lesson Six - Faith Lesson Seven - Personality and Individuality Lesson Eight - Spiritual

Understanding Lesson Nine - The Secret Place of the Most High Lesson Ten - Finding the Secret Place

Lesson Eleven - Spiritual Gifts Lesson Twelve - Unity of the Spirit Question Helps Book Excerpts: Lesson

1 Bondage or Liberty, Which? In entering upon this course of instruction, each of you should, so far as

possible, lay aside, for the time being, all previous theories and beliefs. By so doing you will be saved the

trouble of trying, all the way through the course, to put "new wine into old wineskins" (Lk. 5:37). If there is

anything, as we proceed, which you do not understand or agree with, just let it lie passively in your mind

until you have read the entire book, for many statements that would at first arouse antagonism and

discussion will be clear and easily accepted a little farther on. After the course is completed, if you wish to

return to your old beliefs and ways of living, you are at perfect liberty to do so. But, for the time being, be

willing to become as a little child; for, said the Master, in spiritual things, "Except ye . . . become as little

children, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Mt. 18:3). If at times there seems to be

repetition, please remember that these are lessons, not lectures. "Finally . . be strong in the Lord, and in
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the strength of his might" (Eph. 6:10). "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things

are honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these

things" (Phil. 4:8). 1. Every man believes himself to be in bondage to the flesh and to the things of the

flesh. All suffering is the result of this belief. The history of the coming of the Children of Israel out of their

long bondage in Egypt is descriptive of the human mind, or consciousness, growing up out of the animal

or sense part of man and into the spiritual part. 2. "And Jehovah said [speaking to Moses], I have surely

seen the affliction of my people that are in Egypt, and I have heard their cry by reason of their

taskmasters; for I know their sorrows; 3. "And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the

Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with

milk and honey" (Ex. 3:7,8). 4. These words express exactly the attitude of the Creator toward His highest

creation, man. 5. Today, and all the days, He has been saying to us, His children: "I have surely seen the

affliction of you who are in Egypt [darkness of ignorance], and have heard your cry by reason of your

taskmasters [sickness, sorrow, and poverty]; and I am [not I will, but I am now] come down to deliver you

out of all this suffering, and to bring you up unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with good

things" (Ex. 3:7 adapted). 6. Sometime, somewhere, every human being must come to himself. Having

tired of eating husks, he will "arise and go to my Father" (Lk. 15:18). "For it is written, As I live, saith the

Lord, to me every knee shall bow, And every tongue shall confess to God" (Rom. 14:11). 7. This does not

mean that God is a stern autocrat who by reason of supreme power compels man to bow to Him. It is

rather an expression of the order of divine law, the law of all love, all good. Man, who is at first living in the

selfish animal part of himself, will grow up through various stages and by various processes to the divine

or spiritual understanding wherein he knows that he is one with the Father, and wherein he is free from all

suffering, because he has conscious dominion over all things. Somewhere on this journey the human

consciousness, or intellect, comes to a place where it gladly bows to its spiritual self and confesses that

this spiritual self, its Christ, is highest and is Lord. Here and forever after, not with sense of bondage, but

with joyful freedom, the heart cries out: "Jehovah reigneth" (Ps. 93:1). Everyone must sooner or later

come to this point of experience. 8. You and I, dear reader, have already come to ourselves. Having

become conscious of an oppressive bondage, we have arisen and set out on the journey from Egypt to

the land of liberty, and now we cannot turn back if we would. Though possibly there will come times to



each of us, before we reach the land of milk and honey (the time of full deliverance out of all our sorrows

and troubles), when we shall come into a deep wilderness or against a seemingly impassable Red Sea,

when our courage will seem to fail. Yet God says to each one of us, as Moses said to the trembling

Children of Israel: "Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of Jehovah, which he will work for you

today" (Ex. 14:13). 9. Each man must sooner or later learn to stand alone with his God; nothing else

avails. Nothing else will ever make you master of your own destiny. There is in your own indwelling Lord

all the life and health, all the strength and peace and joy, all the wisdom and support that you can ever

need or desire. No one can give to you as can this indwelling Father. He is the spring of all joy and

comfort and power. 10. Hitherto we have believed that we were helped and comforted by others, that we

received joy from outside circumstances and surroundings; but it is not so. All joy and strength and good

spring up from a fountain within one's own being; and if we only knew this truth we should know that,

because God in us is the fountain out of which springs all our good, nothing that anyone does or says, or

fails to do or say, can take away our joy and good.
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